Agenda
Residential Graywater Advisory Committee
May 12, 2020   2:00 pm - 4 pm
Via Conference Line or Google Hangouts

Call-in: +1 413-350-0718    PIN: 543 917 485#
or Google Hangouts: https://meet.google.com/jjy-caep-obv

1. Review Past Highlights, Announcements, Meeting Overview - (10 min)
2. Discussion of Approving Authority Designee - Nony Howell (15 minutes)
3. Discussion of Comments on Ver2 Draft Regulation - (90 minutes)
4. Summary of Tasks, Next Steps (5 min)
B. PARKING LOTS

i. BLUE LOT (GENERAL PARKING)

The **Blue Lot West Entrance** is located on Washington Boulevard. Visitors are to use the Blue Lot for parking and enter via the left lane of the entrance to access the call button for admittance. Once parked, access to the building from the Blue Lot is through the pedestrian tunnel. Visitors are to use the call box located at the entrance of the tunnel to obtain building access.